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LINE CREEK PLANTATION 

465 ACRES +/- OF SOME OF THE FINEST HUNTING LAND AVAILABLE IN  ALABAMA 

PRICED AT $1,836,750 OR $3,950/ACRE 

 Meticulously managed for trophy whitetails for 

years. 

 Great adjoining landowners that are all on the 

same page regarding managing for trophy bucks. 

 Some of the richest, black, fertile dirt that you will 

ever see. This property is located in the heart of 

the Black Belt. 

 Great thought and execution has gone into the 

planning and designing of every aspect to maxim-

ize the hunting.  From creating pinch points, trav-

el corridors, and strategically placed food plots. 

 Numerous fruit producing trees have been planted 

in strategic areas. 

 Floodable duck holes. Perfect for planting a crop 

for the ducks and then flooding with levees in 

place to hold the water. 

 Ideal potential conservation easement play. 

 Many  celebrities have hunted here in the past. 

From professional baseball players, country music 

legends, and even a Hall of Fame quarterback. 

There is a reason that they have hunted here. The 

hunting really is that good! 

Replace Photo 



(Above) Notice the girth on this monster buck!  
 
(Below) A nice buck taken by bow and arrow. Another good buck that is still out there and growing! 



The buck on the 
left was actually 
caught on camera 
several times and 
was eventually 
harvested by a 
young hunter on 
the adjoining 
property. 

(Below) How old do you think this non-typical buck is? Note what looks like an old injury on his right 
shoulder. Could be from a fight or maybe an arrow. 





Yes, it really is that big!! 



Some of the smaller rubs! 



Notice the owners home in the background.  



(Above) A beautiful stand of upland pine. Perfect for put and take quail hunting. Tur-
keys also frequent this area. (Below) One of the many cypress sloughs that draw ducks 
and provide water for the wildlife. Another rub and it consists of three trees. 



While Line Creek Plantation’s deer hunt-
ing is as good as it gets, the turkey hunt-
ing can be exceptional as well.  





This beautiful hardwood flat is affectionately called the “Hard Hat Area”. It is amazing 
the amount of acorns these hardwoods produce. 





Line Creek Plantation narrative by Eric Leisy, agent:   
  
Line Creek Plantation is an exquisite opportunity for whitetail deer hunting enthusiasts.  This prem-
ier property consists of 465 ± meticulously managed acres in the heart of the Alabama Blackbelt 
(Montgomery County).   
 
My personal history with Line Creek Plantation dates back to the 1980s when I owned a deer pro-
cessing plant that would average 1500 deer annually. Each year the largest bucks brought in to the 
plant were those from this tract.  They were easily distinguishable by their giant bodies, heavy ant-
lers, and exceptional genetics.  I also have had the privilege of personally hunting this property for 
the past ten years and being witness to its “deer phenomenon” first hand.   
 
What makes Line Creek Plantation deer grow so big? I believe there are two main factors.  The first 
is what I like to call the “River Effect.” Just as river bottom land has extremely rich, fertile soil from 
the water moving to the floodplain leaving sediment and diverse organic matter; I believe that the 
two major creeks running through Line Creek Plantation produce similar fertile soil.  Additionally, 
this tract has been primarily bow hunted which results in limited harvesting throughout the years.  
 
In addition to having an extraordinary whitetail population, Line Creek Plantation has a very good 
turkey population and is ideal for quail hunting and waterfowl.   The waterfowl love this property, in 
part, because it has floodable areas that are perfect for planting a crop and then flooding.  It has lev-
ees in place to hold the water making prime duck holes.   
 
Line Creek is all about the amenities.  The current owner has built an elevated road system that en-
compasses the vast majority of the property providing access to most areas (even in the wet winter 
months).   Each game plot is strategically placed, the fruit trees are bountiful, and the mast producing 
trees in areas are massive.  When you arrive at Line Creek you will forget you are only fifteen 
minutes from the city.  Time will seem to stand still.  This premier plantation has hosted countless 
celebrities including professional baseball players, country music legends, and even a Hall of Fame 
quarterback, not just for the incredible hunting but because it is a rare, exquisite escape.   
 
  
I want to leave you with a short story of one of my first Line Creek Plantation hunts:  
 
 
 It was a nice, sunny, cool, October afternoon and the owner had graciously sent me back to an area 
that over time affectionately became known as the “Hard Hat” woods (because of all the white oak 
acorns falling from the trees you almost need a hard hat for protection). Well, I was a little late get-
ting to the stand so I was just quietly stalking down a road that bordered one of the cypress sloughs. 
As I turned the corner I could hear two bucks gently sparring about 60-70 yards away so I just froze. 
After about 10 minutes the bucks materialized. And what beautiful animals they were. I estimated the 
larger buck to be in the 160+ class and the smaller in the 140+ range. While they were too far away 
to shoot I was treated to one of the most magical shows I have ever witnessed in the woods. For 
about 5 minutes I watched them tickle their antlers together, feed on acorns, and just go about their 
business of being deer. As luck would have it they ended up walking about twenty yards from the 
stand that I was supposed to be in. Funny thing is that I took home so much more from that afternoon 
in the “Hard Hat” woods than a buck...I took home a memory that will last a lifetime. 
  
- Eric Leisy - 








